
 

 

TULEAN  
Leaning Stool 
 

 
The TULEAN Leaning Stool from ErgoVerse features a heavy-
duty, large diameter tubular steel base topped with a cushioning, 
infinitely-adjustable gas spring lift. Most stools are rigid and have 
no "give" when you sit on them.  The gas spring on the TULEAN 
creates a cushioning effect where the lift absorbs the impact 
when you sit down, reducing compression on your spine. It 
continues to cushion as you shift your weight throughout the 
day. The convenient tilt option lets the seat be positioned flat 
for sitting or angled forward up to 15° for leaning. The attractive 
textured powder-coating resist marks and rust. Large nylon 
glides provide stable positioning and small rollers integrated into 

the rear feet will enable you to easily move the 17.6 lb (8 kg) seats between working points.  
 
The TULEAN Leaning Stool features a firm, padded seat with either a faux leather or fabric cover. Its 
appearance and comfortable cushioning make this model more suited to an office environment than 
others in this product family that are more fitted to a warehouse or manufacturing facility.  
 
Two height ranges are available.  Models 11114 & 11135 offer a range of 26" to 35.5" - suitable for 
users from about 5'2" to 6'6" in height.  Models 11127 & 11136 have a seat height ranging from 
22.5" - 29.5" and are best suited for users ranging from 4'5" to 5'5" tall. (Note: If there is a desire for 
a larger seat or thicker padding the EZSIT Leaning Stool is worth considering.) 
 

 
All Stools come with a 5 year limited warranty 

against defects in materials and  
workmanship under normal use and service. 

 
Product is Designed and Assembled by  

Mey CHAIR SYSTEMS GmbH for… 
 

ErgoVerse Ergonomics Ltd. 
PO Box 9022 Saskatoon, SK S7K 7E7 

Web: www.ergoverse.com 
Email: info@ergoverse.com  

Toll-Free: 1 (844) 748-9355 
Made in China 

Part # Seat Material Height Range Color 
TLS-LT-11114 Leatherette over PU Foam 26" - 35.5" Black 
TLS-LT-S-11127 Leatherette over PU Foam 22.5" - 29.5" Black 
TLS-FB-11135 Fabric over PU Foam 26" - 35.5" Black 
TLS-FB-S-11136 Fabric over PU Foam 22.5" - 29.5" Black 


